BUSINESS CENTER
Online Photo Submission is available via: https://spartancard.uncg.edu/photolink/

Please note all criteria and provided examples before submitting

Accepted photo submissions will be available for pickup during August SOAR/Move-In at the UNCG Business Center (106 Moran Commons). The following will be required for pickup:

• Valid*, Government-Issued, Photo ID
• SOAR Badge / Class Registration
• 9-Digit University ID Number

* Please see/email a manager for questions regarding what is “valid”
Spartan Mail (Student Mail)

- Spartan Mail processes all mail delivery for students living in residential housing.
- No physical mailboxes
- Students receive an email when mail or packages have arrived
- Pickup is available at the Spartan Mail Pickup Window (Monday – Friday)

Be sure your mailing address is in this format:

[Student Name]
iSpartan at UNCG
Greensboro, NC 27413
Spartan Mail Services

• Purchase stamps
• Send envelopes packages (Both foreign and domestic)
• Outgoing Mail is available to everyone
• USPS, FedEx, DHL & UPS drop-off
• US Passport Processing